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An Act respecting Cemetery Companies.
1t4
by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Prlivince of British Columbia,
enacts as follows:—
Short Title.

H

1. This Act may be cited as the "Cemetery Companies Act."

short Ono

Interpretation.
2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires:—
Exorenalons
"Company " meant; a company incorporated under this Act and int "P""'
includes n company incorporated under the " Cemetery
Companies Act " repealed by this Act :
Lot " includes plot and burial-site.
Formation of Company.
3. Any five or more persons may form an incorporated company Formation of
under thin Act for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a company.
public cemetery without the limits of a municipality incorporated
as a city or city municipality by or under any general or special
Act of the Legislature.
usourerse01.4. (1.) The persons desiring to form the company shall:—
[(El Execute in duplicate an instrument according to the form
in Schedule A; and
(b.) Subscribe therein for shares of the company to an amount
sufficient for the establishment of the cemetery, and to pay
to some person in trust for the company when incorporated
not less than twenty-five per cent. of the amount subscribed; and

'2

Certificate of
Incorporation.

lc.) Transmit to the Registrar of Joint.stock Companies the
instrument in duplicate and at receipt from such person
for the amount so maid to him in trust.
12.1 Cloon complianiv with those rtgitlitgnoents the Registrar shall
file one duplicate and issue under his seal of Aire at certificate showing that the company is incorporated and the place where the
cemetery will be, and shall return the other duplicate certified as
having been tiled with him.

Effect of
Incorporation.

5.. From the date of t he cell ifira te of incorporation
ion the subscribers
to the instrument, and such other personas as may from time to time
become shareholders in the company, shall be a body 'winic and
corporate by the Millie therein tie/41411M, having perpetual succession
and a comonon zeal, with the mowers and subject to the provisions
in this Art contained.

Hower 10 BOO
and rontrovt.

6. A company may Mlle an d be sued, manta
with in its corporate name.

rower, AA to
veal 1.1111 iwrsonal
proport V.

7. I I. I For the purposes of its cemetery a company may acquire,
hold, improve, develop, manage, and dispose of any real and personal
properly, and may subdivide any land into lots of any size for burialsites and sell and convey the saline by deed according to the futon
in Sulughtle R.
I' .1 No company shall well or convey any lot unless payment in
full therefor is made to the company.
4:1.1 The provisions of the " Land Registry Act " shall not apply
to the subdivision by a company of any land for the purposes of it
cemetery, our shall it be neressary to register under that Act the
title to any lot in the cemetery conveyed by the company.
(3.1 No judgment, mortgage, or encumbrance shall subsist on any
lot so conveyed by the company.

tots to be
Indivisible. but
may to held In
undiv Wed sho res.

8. Every lot in at cemetery, when numbered and conveyed by a
company for a borial-site, shall be indivisible, but may afterwards
be held and owned in undivided shares.

Appileneon of
proceeds of sales
of loin.

9. 1 1.1 One-half of the proceeds orall sides of lots made by at
company shall be first applied to payment for the land acquired by
the company.
12.I Subject to subsection 111 and to section 21, the proceeds of
all sales of lots made by a ramp atny shall be applied to the preservation, improvement, and embellishment of the land as at cemetery
and to the incidental expenses of the company, and to no other
purpose whatever.

Power,. of Companies.
a nd he

contracted

11 .

10. (1.) The land of a company used for a cemetery shall not
at any time be ast4esstod or taxed under this or, any other Act at
a higher value or rate than the assessed value and rate fixed at the
time when the land was purchased by the company, and shall nut
be liable to be SeiZell or sold on execution.
12.o The company shall be deemed the assessed owner of such land,
and shall be )fable for all taxes payable in respect thereof to the
extent and in the manner provided in this section.
1:1.1 Every 11111111111S shall the with the Minister of Finance a
subdivision plan showing the roads, paths, and lots in its cemetery,
the area of each lot, the total area of the roads and paths, and the
total area of the land in the cemetery: and upon the sale'of any lot
the company shall forthwith deposit with the Minister of Finance
a capital sum which at four per (Tatum per annum will produce
a Num which bears the same proportion' to the total amount of taxes
in respect of the land in the cemetery at the assessed value and rate
fixed at the time when it was purchased by the company as the area
of the lot sold bears to the total area of the land in the cemetery,
the area of the lot Redd being increased for the purposes of this
calculation by adding thereto an area which bears the same proportion to the area of the lot as the total area of the roads and paths
in the cemetery bears to the total nova of the land in the cemetery.
MO The money so deposited with the Minister of Finance shall
he credited to a fund 10 be known as the " Cemetery Tax Fund,"
and shall be accounted for as' part cif the I'Dnso1idated Revenue
Fund. The money shall bear interest, payable by the Minister of
Finance, at the rate of foam per centam per annum, and where the
had is situate within a municipality the interest shall he paid over
by him each year as taxes to the municipality, and where the land
is situate in unorganized territory the interest shall form part of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
(54 No company shall to required to make any deposit in respect
of any lot in its cemetery sold prior to the seventeenth day of April.
1920; nor shall any company he required to make any deposit in
respect of any lot furnished under section Ili.

Payment of to yes
on land timed for
cemetery.

Duties.
11. Every company shall, by walls or other sufficient fences,
enclose every part of its cemetery, and, where the cemetery is within
a municipality, the walls or other sutHcient fences shall he of such
height as the municipality may by by-law direct.

Cemetery to be
enclosed.

12. Every company shall, out of the moneys received by virtue cemetery to be
kept In good order.
of this Act, keep its cemetery. and the buildings and fetters thereof,
in good order and condition.
13. Every company shall make and keep in gotld order and condition all proper and necessary sewers and drains in and about its

Cemetery to be
properly drained.

cemetery for keeping it dry; and may connect any such sewer or

drain with an existing sewer, with the consent in writing of the
persons having the management of the street or road, and with the
like consent of the owner or occupier of the land in or through
which the sewer tor drain is intended to be made, doing as little
damage as imssible to the street, road. or land wherein the same
Is made, and restoring it to the same or as good condition as it was
in before being disturbed.
Burial in vaults.
rte.. prohibited.

14. No company shall bury or permit the burial of at body under
or within fifteen feet Of any chapel or building in its cemetery.
whether in a vault or otherwise.

Burial. to be
decently conducted.

115..111 burials within a cemetery shall be conducted in a decent
and solemn manner, and every company shall make regulations
accordingly.

t;raves to he
flernished gratis
for stranger',
and Poor.

16. Every company shall furnish graves in its cemetery for
strangers and for the poor of all denominations, free of charge,
subject, in the latter case, to the production of a certitleate of a
minister or clergyman of the denomination to which the deceased
belonged, or the Mayor or Reeve of the municipality where the
relatives of the deceased reside, or of a Justice of the Peace, that
the relatives of the deceased are poor, and cannot afford to purchase
it lot in the cemetery.
Nharex and Short holders.

ithatelmidera.

Shares.

17. I. The shawhoiders of at company shall

Optimist of the sub-'
scribers of the instrument prescribed by section 4 and every owner
of a lot in its cemetery which contains at least one hundred superficial fret.
12.1 Every lot which contains at least one hundred superficial feet
shall be deemed to be it share in the company.

ILblllb

of
ehareholders.

18. Subject to section 81, the liability of a shareholder of a company shall be limited to the amount unpaid on any slim held by
him.

Nhareholder's
Interest
tranaterable.

19. Subject to section S, the interest of a shareholder in a company shall be transferable.

Voting rights.

20. Every shareholder of a company R111111 be entitled at all
general meetings to one vote for each share held by him up to ten,
and an additional vote for every five shares beyond the first ten.

No dividend or
Profits to be paid
to shareholders.

21. No dividend or profit of any kind shall be paid by a company
to any shareholder : Provided that out of the proceeds of lots sold
by it, the company may pay to a shareholder who does not desire
to take land in the cemetery to the full extent of the amount of the
shares subscribed for and paid by him, interest on the amount not
represented by land in the cemetery at such rate as may be agreed

on, not exceeding eight per rentam per annum, and may also repay
to a shareholder the amount of the shares held lie 11(111 111111 paid up
and not represented by land in the cemetery.
22. Upon repayment to a subscriber as provided by section 21, tins,aubseriber
he shall cease to be a shareholder in respect of the shares held by 71,1
,77hZetr7
him to the extent of the amount so repaid, and upon such repayment
in full he shall cease to be a shareholder, olden he holds it lot in
the cemetery which contains at least one hundred superficial feet.
23. The amount owing to it company in respect of any share noiscst for shares
athilli be payable as and when the directors may determine. and any

or loin'

share with the amount paid thereon may he forfeited for default
in payment; but the directors may remit a forfeiture where the
amount in default Is paid with interest at such rate as may lie
fixed by by-law of the company, not exceeding eight per centum per
annum. within one year after the day when that amount might to
have been paid.
Dirrctors.

24. The affairs and property of a company shall he managed by soisiticc sod
a hoard consisting of not less than three or more than nine directors,
a majority of whom shall form a optional.
25. Every shareholder shall be eligible as a director of a company. Qualification.
20. The first directors of a company shall be chosen by ballot
from among the subscribers to the instrument prescribed by section
4, and thereafter the directors shall be elected by the shareholders
at the annual general meeting.
27. The direction of at company shall at their first meeting elect preodest
one of their number to be president of the company, and the presi• e"'n""".
dent, if present for if he is not present, then some director Chosen
for the occasion), shall preside at all meetings of the directors and
the company, and in the case of an equality of votes shall have a
second or casting vote.

of

28. The directors of a company shall hold a general meeting of 1 ,„ to 1„.A
the shareholders on the third Monday in January in each year, before NT:go:Z. '"
which they shall lay a full report of the affairs of the company.
29. The directors of a company may pass by-laws for the develop- rowerto to,„
meta and management of its cemetery and the sale and conveyance ".1"."of lots therein and for regulating the erection of tombs. monuments,
or gravestones therein.
30. The directors of a company shall record in a book kept for itecnradi of
the pa risme all their by-laws and proceedings and the proceedings "
at all general meetings, and any person may inspect such book and
make extracts therefrom without payment of any fee.

11
Perronal
of directors.

31. The directors of a company shall be personally liable for any
judgment recovered against the company.
Offetteett.

Violation of
14.

32. Every company which violates the provisions Of sections 11,
12, 1:1, or 14 14111111 Is` guilty of an offence against this Act and liable,
on summary conviction, to at penalty not exreeding fifty dollars.

Contamination
of water.

33. 11.1 Where a company at ally time causes or suffers to be
brought to or to 'low into the waters of any spring, river, stream,
canal, well, reservoir, aqueduct, pond, or watering-place ally offensive
matter from its cemetery, whereby the water is fouled, the company
shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of fifty dollars.
(2.1 The said penalty, with full COMM of suit, may, by a civil action
in any ('curt of competent jurisdiction, be recovered by any IICCS011
having a right to nt4;o the water; hut the penalty and costs shall not
be recooverable unless sued for during the continuance of the offence,
Or Maki six months after it has ceased.
0,1 In addition to the penalty of fifty dollars land whether the
NUM` has been recovered or not 1, any person having a right to use
the water may sue the company inn civil action for any damage
mpeeially sustained by him by reason of the water being fouled, or,
if no special damage is alleged, then for the sum of ten dollars for
every day during which the olfensiVI. matter has continued to be
brought or to !bow after the expiration of twenty-four hours from
the time when notice of the offeure was by such person served upon
the company.

o. it to

I Intone In lonnhOnnea anti
stnietures

34. Any !Korman who:-(a.1 Wilfully destroys, mutilates, defaces. injures, or removes
nay tomb, monument. gravestone, or other structure placed
in the cemetery of any company, or any wall, fence, or other
work for the protect bm or ornament of any such cemetery,
or of any tomb, monument. gravestone, or other structure
aforesaid, Or of ally lot within any such cemetery; or
(11.1 Wilfully destroys. ruts, breaks, or injures any tree, shrub.
or plant in any such cemetery; or
tc.I Plays at any game or sport in any such cemetery; or
(4.1 Inschaiges firearms I save at a naval or military funeral)
in any scull cemetery; or
tr.' Wilfully and unlawfully disturbs persons amsemloled for
the purpose of burying a body in any such cemetery ;
or who
(f. I Commits a nuisance in any such remetery,—
shall, in addition to any other liability he luny thereby incur, be
liable in an action of trespass in the n a me of the company to pay

all damages occasioned by his unlawful net and the money, when
recovered, shall be applied by the directors fur the reparation and
reconstruction of the property damaged or destroyed.
Repeal.
38. The "Cemetery l'ompanies Act," being chapter 32
" llevised Statutes of British Columbia, 1911,- is repealed.
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SCH EDI' LES.
SCIIEI)t (Nevi ion 1.I

CIMIPANIES AI T."
INSTRUMENT or IMOKPOKATIoN.
Ile It reus•mberrl that on this
day of
In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
. we, the undersigned, met at
, In the l'rovInee of British l'olumbia, and resolved to form onrw•ires
Into a company, to he called "
Cemetery Company," according 1"0 the
prywhiloONI of the "l'entetery• Companies Act." for the purpose of establishing
and maintaining n 1 emetery at
. .%11411 we lbo hereby agree that the
capital of the company shall be
dollars. ilivIded Into
shares of
dollars 4.114.h, each fillly paid share entitling the holder to a lot in
toe cemetery containing not has than one hundred stgs•rllcbtl feet. And we
respectively agree to take the number of shares net opposite our respective
signatures.
run Name, Addreu, and Description.

No. of Shares.

It.
(Section

7.1

CEN11711.11tY CO)IINANIES ACT."
Itevo or LOT.
Sooty Oil men by these Present.. that the

l'emetery Company. In
tomideratIon of
dollars paid to It by
, of
, the receipt
whereof In hereby nkotwledged, loth grant unto the said
, hla heirs
and nuigns,
lit of laud In the cemetery of the nald company altunt•
at
which lot Is delineated and )alt down on the map or plan of the
said cemetery. and In therein designated as
, and contains by adno•asnreweot
superficial feet: to have 111111 to hold the 1.1,1111P unto and to the
use of the said
• Ilk heirs and assigns, for ever.
In witness whereof the 4.untition teal of the said 1'111111011Y 11114 aillxi..1
hereto thin
day of
19 . In the presence of-

Art re ae■lyd.

Milord hl

WILLIAM

VICTORIA. WC.:
H. Ct Lux, PrIcter to the Klee'. Most Claretlest Blakely.
1023.

